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To ask other readers questions about The Youngest Girl in the Fifth, please sign up. Be the first to ask a question about
The Youngest Girl in the Fifth Wow! What a beginning! And most of the Angela Brazil books I've been reading have
begun just as dramatically. Good show! In this case--as you might.

Explore about the youngest girl from "Fifth Harmony"-Dinah Jane and her solo career! Growing up in a Large
family with a musical environment and building interest in singing since an early age. The names of her
parents are yet to be revealed. She was four years old at that time. Grew up in a Large family Dinah grew up in
a large family which had 23 members. Her mother sang in a reggae band and also her brothers sang in church.
She grew up with the music lovers. This how her career in singing took a massive turn. She was put up against
Diamond White American singer on her second Bootcamp. This girl group with five girls later became Fifth
Harmony. This group made it through the finale and they were able to achieve the third place. After X-Factor,
Fifth Harmony released many amazing songs. On March 19, , to pursue solo careers, the group declared their
decision to take an indefinite break. But, she could not get it. Instagram Dinah Jane Also read: Explore about
her early life, Began of her Success and solo career! She also dated Siope Folau who is her high school
football player friend. The details regarding their affair are yet to be revealed. Their relationship began in
Dinah Jane is an American singer.
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Please use the follow button to get notification about the latest chapter next time when you visit
LightNovelFree. Use F11 button to read novel in full-screen PC only. Drop by anytime you want to read free
â€” fast â€” latest novel. The Youngest Girl in the Fifth. I say, have you all gone deaf? Her effort, though far
from musical, at any rate secured her the notice she desired. Who said you might climb up there? Get down
from my desk, I tell you! Gwen paused in the act of sharpening a lead pencil, and eyed the intruder. Here, you
babe, what did Miss Roscoe say? I wish you luck! Though she might rail at the impudence of the small fry,
Gwen was not above taking a hint--headmistresses do not lightly brook being kept waiting--so she started at a
run up the pa. Here I am at the library! She was a handsome, large, imposing woman, with a stern cast of
features, and was held in great awe by the whole school. As a rule, Seniors and Juniors quailed alike under the
glance of her keen dark eyes. Such a proposal as a change of Form was absolutely the last thing she could
have expected. In the middle of a term it was surely an unprecedented happening. For the moment she scarcely
knew whether to be alarmed or flattered at the honour thus thrust upon her. She can also go over the arrears of
Latin translation with you. I shall trust you to make a great effort. I should be very sorry to have to put you
down again. It seemed like a dream to be suddenly translated from the Lower School to the Upper. She wished
she could have had a little time to get accustomed to the idea: Miss Roscoe, however, always did things in a
hurry; she never had a moment to waste, and at present she whisked her pupil along the corridor and into the
Fifth Form room with almost breathless energy. She can bring her books from her old cla. The eyes of every
girl in the room naturally were glued upon Gwen, who felt herself twitching with nervousness under the
scrutiny; but Miss Douglas motioned her to an empty desk in the back row, and went on with the lesson as if
nothing had happened. I am afraid Gwen was too agitated to absorb much knowledge that morning. She kept
stealing peeps at the other girls, but turning away when she met the anything but friendly glances directed at
her. The teacher asked her one or two questions, then, seeing that she did not quite grasp the subject, kindly
ignored her. I believe these girls are going to be detestable. I shall have to look out for squalls. Directly Miss
Douglas had left the room for the interval the seventeen members of the Fifth turned upon the newcomer.
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I say, have you all gone deaf? Her effort, though far from musical, at any rate secured her the notice she
desired. Who said you might climb up there? Get down from my desk, I tell you! Gwen paused in the act of
sharpening a lead pencil, and eyed the intruder. And be quick about it! Here, you babe, what did Miss Roscoe
say? I wish you luck! Though she might rail at the impudence of the small fry, Gwen was not above taking a
hintâ€”headmistresses do not lightly brook being kept waitingâ€”so she started at a run up the passage, turning
over in her mind every possible crime which she might unwittingly have committed. Here I am at the library!
She was a handsome, large, imposing woman, with a stern cast of features, and was held in great awe by the
whole school. As a rule, Seniors and Juniors quailed alike under the glance of her keen dark eyes. Such a
proposal as a change of Form was absolutely the last thing she could have expected. In the middle of a term it
was surely an unprecedented happening. For the moment she scarcely knew whether to be alarmed or flattered
at the honour thus thrust upon her. She can also go over the arrears of Latin translation with you. I shall trust
you to make a great effort. I should be very sorry to have to put you down again. It seemed like a dream to be
suddenly translated from the Lower School to the Upper. She wished she could have had a little time to get
accustomed to the idea: Miss Roscoe, however, always did things in a hurry; she never had a moment to
waste, and at present she whisked her pupil along the corridor and into the Fifth Form room with almost
breathless energy. She can bring her books from her old classroom at eleven. The eyes of every girl in the
room naturally were glued upon Gwen, who felt herself twitching with nervousness under the scrutiny; but
Miss Douglas motioned her to an empty desk in the back row, and went on with the lesson as if nothing had
happened. I am afraid Gwen was too agitated to absorb much knowledge that morning. She kept stealing peeps
at the other girls, but turning away when she met the anything but friendly glances directed at her. The teacher
asked her one or two questions, then, seeing that she did not quite grasp the subject, kindly ignored her. I
believe these girls are going to be detestable. I shall have to look out for squalls. Directly Miss Douglas had
left the room for the interval the seventeen members of the Fifth turned upon the newcomer. Yesâ€”and I
mean to stay here, too! Why, how old are you? The interval was only ten minutes, and she wished both to
break the news to her old classmates and to fetch some necessary books from her former desk before the bell
rang. The other members of the Fifth lingered behind in perturbed consultation. They considered they had a
just and most pressing grievance. In all the annals of the school such a case had never occurred before. It had
been hitherto an inviolable though unwritten law that no one under the age of fifteen should be admitted to the
Fifth Form, a law which they had believed as strict as that of the Medes and Persians, and here was the
headmistress actually breaking it, and in favour of a girl only fourteen and a quarter. If Miss Roscoe had not
brought her herself into the room they would not have credited it. Yesâ€”though my mother came and begged
Miss Roscoe to let me go up! If Miss Roscoe makes a rule she ought to stick to it. A kid like her amongst us
seniors! I vote we send her to Coventry. To Gwen or her feelings they gave not a thought. If she met with an
unpleasant experience all the better; it might deter Miss Roscoe from repeating the experiment. Where they
consider their rights are concerned schoolgirls rarely hold mercy before justice. Meantime Gwen, who had
gone to break the important tidings to the Upper Fourth, did not find her old friends as responsive as she had
expected. They received her communication with marked coldness. I see breakers ahead! The work will be
pretty stiff: But I mean to have a jolly good try. What a surprise it would be for her to come into the room and
find me there! I think you might all have seemed a trifle more sorry to lose me! She was tall for her age, and
rather awkward in her manners, apt at present to be slapdash and independent, and decidedly lacking in "that
repose which stamps the caste of Vere de Vere". Gwen could never keep still for five seconds, her restless
hands were always fidgeting or her feet shuffling, or she was twisting in her chair, or shaking back a loose
untidy lock that had escaped from her ribbon. Gwen often did her hair without the aid of a looking-glass, but
when she happened to use one the reflection of her own face gave her little cause for satisfaction. If only I
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were Lesbia now, or even Beatrice! Her bright little face had an attraction all of its own, of which she was
quite unconscious, but she was entirely accustomed to stand aside while strangers noticed and admired her
younger sister Lesbia. To do Gwen justice, though she might lament her own plainness, it never struck her to
be jealous of the others. She was intensely proud of the family reputation for beauty, and even if she could not
include herself among "the handsome Gascoynes", it certainly gave her a reflected satisfaction to be aware of
the epithet. He was rich in the possession of seven children, but there his luck ended, for his income, as is
often the case, was in exactly inverse ratio to the size of his family. Maurice Gascoyne had gently laid down
the burden that had grown too heavy for her, Beatrice had been the clever, energetic "mother" of the
establishment. She managed the house, and the children, and the one maid, and the parish, and her father, all
included, with a business-like capacity far in advance of her twenty years. She was a fine-looking girl, tall and
straight-limbed and ample, with blue eyes and dark brows, and a clear creamy skin, and that air of noble
strength about her which the Greek sculptors gave to their statues of Artemis. Though she did her best both for
home and hamlet, Beatrice often chafed against the narrowness of her limits. It was a sore point that she had
been obliged to leave school at sixteen, and devote herself to domestic pursuits, and while not regretting the
sacrifice, she often lamented the two years lopped off her education. In the meanwhile her talent for
administration had to confine itself within the bounds of the Parsonage and the parish, where it was apt to
become just a trifle dictatorial and overbearing. It is so hard for a young, keen, ardent nature, anxious to set the
world right, to remember that infinite patience must go hand in hand with our best endeavours, and that the
time of sowing is an utterly different season from that of harvest. Between Gwen and Beatrice there was often
friction. The former resented being ordered about by a sister of only twenty, and would prove rebellious on
occasion. She was a born housekeeper, and loved sewing and cake-baking and jam-making, and dusting the
best china, and gardening, and rearing poultry and ducks. Of her own choice, I am afraid, Winnie would never
have opened a book, but she managed to get up her subjects for her classes, and was a conscientious,
painstaking mistress, if not a brilliant one. After Gwen came the beauty of the family, twelve-year-old Lesbia,
a dear, delightful, smiling, lovable little lazybones, usually at the bottom of her Form. Lesbia never attempted
to work hard at school. She was much petted at school, both by her own Form and by the Seniors, for she had
sweet, coaxing little ways, and a helpless, confiding look in her blue eyes that was rather fascinating, and her
lovely fair flaxen hair gave her the appearance of a large wax doll, just new from a toy shop. Lesbia had one
great advantage: She possessed a rich cousin of exactly her own age, whose clothes were passed on to her.
Irene grew rapidly, so her handsome frocks and coats were scarcely worn when they reached Lesbia, and as
Aunt Violet invariably sent them first to the cleaners, they would arrive wrapped in folds of dainty tissue
paper, and looking like new. It seemed rather hard that Lesbia should always be the lucky recipient of the
parcels, and Beatrice, with a strict sense of justice, had often tried to adapt some of the things for Gwen. Life
was so full of different things, and so many fresh interests and new plans were crowding continually into her
brain, that she never had time to think whether her tie was neatly knotted or her belt properly fastened; it is a
sad admission to make, no doubt, but then Gwen was no ideal heroine, only a very faulty, impetuous,
headstrong, human girl. By vigorous measures she managed to keep them in tolerably good order, but she
could never be sure what pranks they would play next, and was generally prepared for emergencies. She
always had supplies handy of arnica, sticking plaster, and rags for cut fingers, and would toil away patiently
mending long rents in small knickerbockers or darning holes in stockings and jerseys. He was a sweet little
scamp, and the apple of her eye, for she had brought him up from babyhood, but she sometimes felt it would
be an intense relief when he was old enough to go to school with the others. For seven years the Gascoynes
had lived at the little parsonage at Skelwick Bay. It was a small, low, creeper-covered place, built behind a
sheltering spur of hill, to protect it from the fierce winter gales and the driving spray of the sea. Four latticed
bedroom windows caught the early morning sun, and a stone porch shielded the front door, which opened
directly into the sitting-room. There was nothing at all grand about the house, but, thanks to Beatrice, it was
neatly kept, and had an air of general comfort. The garden at the Parsonage was a great joy, with its thick
hedge of fuchsias, and its beds of fragrant wallflowers, and its standard roses growing among the grass, and its
clumps of Czar violets under the sheltered wall. It was chiefly owing to her exertions that the show of flowers
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was so good, though Gwen was her ally in that respect, and even Lesbia gave a little desultory help. There was
a thick, bowery lime tree under whose shade it was delightful to have tea in summer, or to lie reading books
on hot Sundays; and there was a fascinating corner of the old wall, which the girls called "the rampart", from
whence it was possible to command an excellent view of the main roadâ€”a great convenience sometimes to
the younger ones, who would keep watch, and beat a hasty retreat if they saw an unwelcome visitor arriving,
leaving Beatrice to offer hospitality alone. Gwen was the worst sinner in this respect. She was bashful, and
hated to have to say "How do you do? She could not give as much time to the poultry as she wished, and had
to delegate many of her duties to Beatrice, or Nellie, the maid, but nevertheless held herself responsible for the
welfare of her feathered flock. On Saturdays she delighted to array herself in an overall pinafore and carry out
improvements in the hen-yard. Armed with hammer, nails, and pieces of wire netting, she would turn old
packing-cases into chicken coops and nesting boxes, or make neat contrivances for separating various fussy
matrons with rival broods of chicks. Winnie was really wonderfully handy and clever, and albeit her carpentry
was naturally of a rather rough-and-ready description, it served the purpose for which she designed it, and
saved calling in the services of the village joiner, an economy which her father much appreciated. Winnie was
determined to run her poultry systematically. She kept strict accounts, balancing the bills for corn and meal
against current market prices for eggs and chickens, and being tremendously proud if her book showed a
profit. On the whole she did well, for the fowls had a free run on the common at the back of the house, and
could thus pick up much for themselves. With the help of the poultry, and a good vegetable garden, Beatrice
was able to make her small housekeeping allowance supply the needs of the family, but there were no luxuries
at the Parsonage. The girls possessed few or none of the pretty trifles dear to their sex, their pocket money was
scanty almost to vanishing point, and they had early learnt the stern lesson of "doing without things".
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First Page: [Illustration: GWEN IS CAUGHT BY THE STORM] The Youngest Girl. in the Fifth. A School Story. BY.
ANGELA BRAZIL. Author of "The Leader of the Lower School" "A Pair of Schoolgirls" "The New Girl at St. Chad's" "A
Fourth Form Friendship" &c.

I like it curly best. Have you had it done? You know what it feels like to be out of things. Look here, if I got
you some sweets and chucked up the bag would you catch it or m. You really look like an object for charity.
He was certainly not gone long; he returned almost immediately with a most interesting-looking paper bag in
his hand. All right then, here goes! Oh, I say, well caught! Have you kept any for yourself? Then take--"
"Gwen Gascoyne! Gwen jumped as if she had been shot, and turning guiltily, found herself face to face with
Miss Trent. By the door stood Netta in visible triumph. We had thought our Rodenhurst girls could be trusted
to behave themselves. Such an affair has never happened at Rodenhurst before. I sincerely hope n. It would be
enough to spoil the reputation of the school. Miss Roscoe will have to hear about this. Gwen walked to her
desk in the depths of humiliation. You may tell any tales of me you like now; nothing would ever induce me to
be friends with you again. In for a penny in for a pound. Miss Trent had been beforehand; so when she entered
Miss Roscoe was already aware of the nature and extent of her crime. Gwen did not often cry at school, but on
this occasion she left the Princ. I shall scold d. The girls whose desks had formerly commanded a view were
savage; even Miss Douglas wore an air of plaintive resignation.
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Excerpt from The Youngest Girl in the Fifth Gwen, a young girl at a boarding school, finds herself suddenly promoted to
a higher level within the school. The excerpt is of the encounter between Gwen and the school's principal, when she is
abruptly informed of the immediate move that Gwen will make.
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